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Over 1,000 Georgia middle and high school girls engaged

Over 2,200 young women in College across 15 campuses impacted

Over 18,000 members in Georgia, with 48,000+ members worldwide 

who participate in our programs

Over 250 dedicated volunteers have shared their time and resources to 

support the empowerment of girls and women to excel in STEAM

 SCIENCE TECH ENGINEERING ARTS MATH

Women in Technology (WIT) empowers and educates women and girls 

about opportunities in science, technology, engineering, the arts, and 

math (STEAM) by delivering professional development and networking 

opportunities to women and free educational programs to students.

WIT is the largest, most active female-centered organization of its 

kind in Georgia. WIT helps women and girls break through barriers 

and advance with opportunities in STEAM from the classroom to the 

boardroom. WIT passionately supports, inspires and challenges women 

and girls to excel. WIT also plays a key role in the Georgia communities 

through partnerships and collaborations with organizations that further 

the WIT mission and reach. WIT supports initiatives that invest in the 

education and careers of girls and women inclusive of all demographics 

including under served communities.

ABOUT WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGY

1,000+

250+

2,200+

18,000+48,000+
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WIT SIGNATURE EVENTS
Twice a year WIT hosts sponsors, supporters, and key Atlanta executives and business leaders at unique fundraising events. 
These events raise funds for WIT’s mission and programs for current and future female STEAM leaders.

WIT CONNECT is one of Atlanta’s most engaging and interactive 
events for STEAM leaders! It is an evening of giving back.  We 
have raised over $3.2 million to support the development of 
young girls and the advancement of women in STEAM through 
our highly anticipated Executive Auction.  WIT Connect is one of 
the premier fundraising and networking events of the year with 
over 900 top level executives and leaders in the technology field 
that come to further focus on the mission of WIT.  In addition to 
our highly anticipated executive auction, it is also an evening 
where we focus on the mission of WIT. At this event, we highlight 
our WIT Girls and WIT Campus young women along with the 
impact WIT programs has had on their advancement in STEAM, 
which includes scholarship awards.

WIT’s Women of the Year in STEAM awards celebrate female visionaries, ground-breakers in business and remarkable 
leaders who make a difference in our community.  Additionally, one special middle or high school girl is recognized as the 
Girl of The Year and for the first time last year, WIT awarded a college woman with Campus Student of the Year Award.

The Women of the Year Awards gathers top Georgia companies at the forefront of the STEAM industries to recognize and 
announce the Woman of the Year in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics.  Woman of the year in 
STEAM Education for exemplary achievement and dedication to STEAM education, an emerging woman leader as well as a 
man-ambassador for Build Her Up Award focused on men who fearlessly work to promote and support women in STEAM.

WIT SCHOLARSHIPS: Each year WIT 
is honored to provide scholarships, 
sponsored by WIT Partners 
dedicated to advancing young 
women in STEAM, to graduating 
high school seniors entering college 
and young women already in 
college pursuing a STEAM major. 
Scholarships awarded to participants 
in WIT Girls and WIT Campus 
programs allows recipients to fulfill 
their dreams of a career in STEAM.

Supporting WIT is simple - and completely customizable. Select the WIT Programs and/or Events you wish to support from 
the opportunities that are listed on the following pages. We allow you as our partner to customize your own sponsorship to 
support your companies diversity and inclusion goals.
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WIT PROGRAMS 

WIT GIRLS: The statistics are alarming according to the National Science 
Foundation. America lags behind other nations in the number of students 
majoring in science and engineering at colleges and universities. To 
improve this statistic, WIT Girls collaborates with the Georgia business 
community to support and inspire girls in middle and high school to 
break through barriers and advance opportunities in the STEAM field 
by providing them hands-on experience and educational workshops that 
ignite an early interest in careers in STEAM.

WIT CAMPUS: Supporting and encouraging female college students as they move toward a successful future in STEAM. WIT 
Campus builds strong partnerships among students, colleges and companies enabling WIT to provide relevant educational 
programs and scholarship possibilities for college women.  WIT strengthens an initial interest in STEAM by immersing college 
students into their desired careers and providing them with the tools and resources needed to succeed in the workforce.

WIT YoPros: The Women In Technology (WIT) YoPros Program provides 
young professional women ages 20-29 with professional guidance 
and mentorship as they transition from student to professional. WIT 
does this by connecting young women with experienced professionals 
who provide guidance, mentorship, and networking opportunities. 
Participants gain leadership and technical skills in a supportive 
social environment. Through networking, personal and professional 
development and opportunities for volunteering, the WIT YoPros 
Program benefits all young women looking to reach their full potential. WIT empowers young professionals to find their path 
to success in their careers.

WIT CAREERS: WIT Careers supports women who are already in technology by offering professional development programs 
that provide women in STEAM fields with the tools and strategies necessary to support them in their STEAM journeys.

WIT offers the following distinct programs:
• Today’s career women aspire to be enriched through training and networking opportunities. WIT Careers’ mission is 

to encourage dynamic personal and career growth for women in technology through a series of one-of-a-kind training 
opportunities in a community with other professional women. 

• Networking events for women who participate in this program.

• Ability to attend monthly 3-hour Technology Fundamentals Training Classes. These will be held in the evening at one of 
our sponsor locations.

• Receive online coaching focusing on how to thrive and prosper as a leader.

WIT also offers hands on technical Bootcamp training courses 1-day a month that cover a variety of functions including 
Programming for Non-Programmers, SQL, Python, Digital Marketing, Product Management and many more. 
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WIT PROGRAMS 

WIT VOLUNTEER PROGRAM: WIT’s organization is structured to involve as many volunteers as possible with varying degrees 
of responsibility.  There are programmatic positions consisting of committee membership, event speaking, company hosting, 
and event registration, and any combination thereof.  All are challenging, all are important, and all are necessary in order 
for WIT to function and effectively meet our mission.

WIT EVENTS
WIT FORUMS – Truly successful people never stop learning. WIT offers monthly breakfast events that feature a range of 
relevant and engaging topics delivered by individual speakers and panelists from leading companies and organizations. 
Thought leaders and professionals, both women and men, gather 
at these monthly forums to collaborate with peers and find out 
what women in STEAM are doing to influence trends and set 
standards of excellence. Key leaders from Georgia businesses 
lead interactive discussions on timely topics designed to provide 
professional women and men with tips and actionable skills they 
can apply directly to their career development.

WIT SOCIALS are evening networking events held every other 
month that provide a unique opportunity for individuals ranging 
from young professionals to C-suite executives to network and 
engage in a relaxed setting. WIT attracts over 200 women 
and men at these events. It is a great way to connect with other 
technology professionals.

WIT COMMUNITY OUTREACH
WIT focuses on community outreach by partnering with our sponsors and other non-profits to provide end to end programs 
to women in STEAM that live in under served areas of metro Atlanta. 

• Single Mothers’ Program: Women in Technology (WIT) and our program and funding partners are providing a 
Cyber Security Certificate program to benefit 20 adult single mothers, interested in science, technology, engineering, 
arts and math (STEAM) workforce education and employment, and are looking to improve the quality of their lives and 
the lives of their children.  
The Cyber Security Educational Program for single mothers overall goal is to support single mothers who are in college 
and/or working in technology to be educated in cybersecurity, one of the fastest growing fields in technology with an 
astounding workforce gap and shortage of talent.  
This program for single mothers will offer 20 single mothers the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of cybersecurity 
and information security, earn a Cyber Security Certificate from Emory, receive free transportation services, child care 
and development services, lunches while in class, laptops to help you with course work and much, much more.
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BECOME A SPONSOR 
WIT collaborates with the Georgia business, nonprofit, and technology communities to set young women on the path to a 
STEAM career. Internships and scholarships provided by WIT Partners inspire girls from middle school to college to explore 
STEAM careers. 

PROGRAM: WIT GIRLS
Benefits of Sponsorship
Virtual and/or In Person

Title
$5,500

VIP
$4,500

Gold
$3,500

Silver
$2,500

Immersion Experience: Provides hands-
on experiences with one of our sponsor 
companies where girls solve a problem or 
work as part of a team

Virtual and In Person:  
Open to all WIT 
particpating middle 
school and high schools.  
In person includes shuttle 
service for the WIT Girls

Virtual:  Open to all 
WIT participating middle 
school and high schools.
In Person:  Open to WIT 
high schools and middle 
schools in 2 counties.  
Includes shuttle service 
for the WIT Girls.

Virtual:  Open to all 
WIT participating middle 
school and high schools.
In Person: Open to WIT 
high schools and middle 
schools in 1 county.  
Includes shuggle service 
for the WIT Girls.

Virtual:  Open 
to all WIT 
participating 
middle school and 
high schools.
In Person:  N/A

Career Exploration: Companies explore 
STEAM topics at Atlanta-area schools with 
presentations and live demos to ignite young 
girls’ interest in STEAM

X X

Mentoring:  Be a part of the mentoring 
forums that take place between WIT Campus 
and WIT Girls.  Be a speaker or participate in 
the planning of these events

X X

Job Shadowing (High School Only): Week 
long summer program where girls get a 
glimpse into the day to day excitement of a 
STEAM career

X X X X

Logo inclusion on WIT website and Link to 
company website X X Company Listed Company Listed

Company Recognition in Presentation Slides X X Company Listed Company Listed

Social Media inclusion X X

Annual support placement is determined by overall annual giving:

• Strategic Alliance Partner: $50K+
• President’s Circle: $25K+
• Advocates Circle: $15K+

• Sponsor’s Circle: $10K+
• Ambassador’s Circle: $5K+
• WIT Friend: Up to $4,999

HOW IT WORKS
The WIT support program is simple - and completely customizable. Select the WIT Programs and/or Events you wish 
to support from the opportunities that are listed on the following pages. In addition, companies can also invest in 
branded scholarships that are presented at our Signature Events.
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BECOME A SPONSOR 

PROGRAM: WIT CAMPUS
Benefits of Sponsorship
Virtual and/or In Person

Title
$10,000

VIP
$8,500

Gold
$6,000

Silver
$3,500

Global Event:
•  Host one WIT Campus Opening Event or 
Closing Event. Includes shuttle service.
•  Host one special onsite event at your office. 
Includes shuttle service.

Virtual and In Person:  
Open to all WIT 
Campuses.  In person 
includes shuttle service for 
the WIT Campus women.

Virtual:  Open to all WIT 
Campuses.
In Person:  Open to 5 
WIT Campuses.  Includes 
shuttle service for the WIT 
Campus women.

Virtual:  Open to all WIT 
Campuses.
In Person:  Open to 2 
WIT Campuses.  Includes 
shuttle service for the WIT 
Campus women.

Unlimited Onsite Event(s) at WIT Campus of 
your choice X X X X

Unlimited Virtual Event(s) with WIT Campus of 
your choice X X X X

Mentoring:  Be a part of the mentoring 
forums that take place between WIT Campus 
and WIT Girls.  Be a speaker or participate in 
the planning of these events

X X

Mentoring: One-on-one mentoring 
relationships between WIT YoPros and WIT 
Campus and positive women role models in 
STEAM careers

X X X X

Job Shadowing: Week long summer program 
where college girls get a glimpse into the day 
to day excitement of a STEAM career

X X X X

Logo inclusion on WIT website and Link to 
company website X X Company Listed Company Listed

Company Recognition in Presentation Slides X X Company Listed Company Listed

Social Media inclusion X X X X

Reserved Promo Table at events X X

Company Marketing Collateral/Gift 
Distribution at other program events X X
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PROGRAM: WIT YOPROS
Benefits of Sponsorship
Virtual and/or In Person

Title
$5,000

VIP
$4,000

Gold
$3,000

Silver
$2,000

Mentoring:  Relationships between YoPros and Positive Women Role 
Models in STEAM careers X X X X

Host an Onsite or Virtual Event with our YoPros. Work with the YoPros on 
organizing an engaging event X X X X

Opening comments at event X

Logo inclusion on WIT website and Link to company website X X Company Listed Company Listed

Company Recognition in Presentation Slides X X Company Listed Company Listed

Social Media inclusion X X x x

Reserved Promo Table at events X X

Company Marketing Collateral/Gift Distribution at other program events X X

Company Marketing Collateral/Gift Distribution X X

Social Media X X X X

BECOME A SPONSOR 
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PROGRAM: WIT WOMEN IN CAREERS

Benefits of Sponsorship Title
$20,500

VIP
$16,300

Gold
$10,000

Silver
$5,000

Attend 8 Technology Fundamentals Training Classes.  
These courses will be offered in the evening. 10 Tickets 8 Tickets 6 Tickets 3 Tickets

Attend 3 all Day Technology Boot Camp classes 10 Tickets 8 Tickets 6 Tickets 3 Tickets

How to Thrive and Prosper As A Leader.
A 6 week digital course designed to help women gain the clarity and 
certainty they need to:

• Increase their self-awareness
• Understand their blindsides
• Gain clarity about fear-related emotions
• Collectively create a vision for a desired culture
• Adopt a winning mindset

10 Tickets 8 Tickets 6 Tickets 3 Tickets

WIT to support your companies’ internal Employee Resource Group 
Programs (ERG)

• WIT to participate in strategy meetings with you to  
develop your ERG programs

• WIT to align WIT speakers for your company internal events

• Assist your ERG with event topic discussions and workshops

• Help develop special programs and events for your company’s 
pipeline talent that will enable your top performers to: 
        Continue to grow  
        Get better exposure 
        Sponsorship 
        Coaching

X X X

Logo inclusion in WIT eNewsletter X X X X

Company articles, announcements, etc included in eNewsletter X X

Logo inclusion on WIT website and Link to company website X X X X

Company Recognition in Presentation Slides X X X X

Reserved Promo Table at events X X

Company Marketing Collateral/Gift Distribution X X

Social Media inclusion X X X X

Post your open jobs on WIT's Jobs Board

•  Ability to post as many jobs as you would like
X X X X

BECOME A SPONSOR 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM:  
SINGLE MOTHERS’ PROGRAM

Benefits of Sponsorship Title
$50,000+

VIP
$25,000

Gold
$15,000

Silver
$5,000

Mentoring:  Relationships between Single Mothers and Positive Women 
Role Models in STEAM careers X X X X

Host an Onsite or Virtual Event with our Single Mothers X X X X

% of sponsorship dollars will fund a scholarship for a sinlge mother X X X X

Be a speaker at a single mothers event X

Attend graduation ceremony for single mothers X X

Opening comments at event(s) X

Logo inclusion on WIT website and Link to company website X X X X

Inclusion in press release, social media posts & announcements X X

Executive quote in press releases X X

Sponsor A Single Mother   $11,000

This sponsorship enables you to sponsor 1 single mother through the WIT Single Mothers Program X

Be part of the interviewing process as we select our top candidates for this program X

Coach one of the single mothers through her journey in this program X

Be a champion for that single mother X

Be a speaker at a single mothers event X

Attend graduation ceremony for single mothers X

Logo inclusion on WIT website and Link to company website X

Inclusion in press release, social media posts & announcements X

Sponsor a single mother from end to end in their journey 
to get their Cyber Security Certification.

BECOME A SPONSOR 
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EVENT: WIT FORUMS AND SOCIALS
Benefits of Sponsorship
Virtual and/or In Person

Title
$12,500

VIP
$9,400

Gold
$6,250

Silver
$3,100

Event tickets to monthly Forums/Socials Total 14 Events:
•  8 Forums virtually and/or in person
•  4 Socials virtually and/or in person

20 15 10 5

Member of the WIT Forum Planning Steering Committee with 
opportunities to have your company be speakers at our events X X X

Opening comments at Forums X

WIT to support your companies’ internal Employee Resource Group 
Programs (ERG)

• WIT to participate in strategy meetings with you to  
develop your ERG programs

• WIT to align WIT speakers for your company internal events
• Assist your ERG with event topic discussions and workshops
• Help develop special programs and events for your company’s 

pipeline talent that will enable your top performers to: 
        Continue to grow  
        Get better exposure 
        Sponsorship 
        Coaching

X X X

Logo inclusion in WIT eNewsletter X X X X

Inclusion in eNewsletter articles, etc. X X

Logo inclusion on WIT website and Link to company website X X X X

Company Recognition in Presentation Slides X X X X

Reserved Promo Table at each Forum events X X

Company Marketing Collateral/Gift Distribution X X

Social Media incusion X X

Post your open jobs on WIT's Jobs Board
•  Ability to post as many jobs as you would like X X X X

Sponsor a Social 5000 5000 5000 5000

BECOME A SPONSOR 

* Minimum scholarship presented at signature events is $5,000. Scholarships will be combined if needed.

BRANDED SCHOLARSHIPS: SIGNATURE EVENTS
Branded Scholarships:  WIT Connect

$20,000

$10,000

$5,000

$2,500*

Branded Scholarships:  WIT Awards

$5,000 – Girl of the Year

$5,000 – Campus Student of the Year

$5,000 – Single Mothers’ Program

SOLD OUT
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SIGNATURE EVENTS: WIT CONNECT

Benefits of Sponsorship
Virtual

June 2021

Title
$25,000

VIP
$12,000

Gift Basket 
Sponsor
$10,000

Gold
$10,000

Silver
$6,500

Bronze
$3,000

Group 
of 10
$450

Group 
of 5

$225

Inclusion in all WIT eNewsletters promoting event X X X X X X

Logo on mobile bidding devices during auction X

Logo & link to company website from WIT 
website X X X X X X

Invitation to exclusive VIP virtual networking 
reception 10 10 5 5 2 1

Logo displayed during VIP virtual networking 
reception.  Logo will appear in each virtual 
networking room.

X

Work with WIT on planning the VIP Reception to 
ensure company sponsorship is maximized X

Serve as Hosts for each virtual networking room 
during VIP Reception X

Company advertisement in event digital program 
book Full Page Full Page Full Page Full Page Half Page Company 

Listed

Company advertisement through banners, throughout the 
virtual streaming event, social media, email, website, etc. X X X X X X

Work with WIT on planning the full event to 
ensure company sponsorship is maximized X

Logo included in special gift sent to Event 
Sponsors X X

Special Gift sent to registered guests under 
sponsorship X X X X X Main Contact 

Only

Inclusion in press release, social media posts & 
announcements X X X

Executive quote in press releases X

Represented at event in Run Of Show X

Company description boilerplate in press 
releases X X

Tickets provided for 10 20 X X X X X X

Company marketing collateral/gift distribution 
at event X X X

Post your open jobs on WIT’s Jobs Board
• Ability to post as many jobs as you would like X X X X X X

BECOME A SPONSOR 

Individual Ticket:  $50 each 
Individual Ticket with entrance into the exclusive VIP Reception:  $150 each

Other Opportunities:  

• Sponsor Musical Entertainment:  $5,000  

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
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SIGNATURE EVENTS: WOMAN OF THE YEAR AWARDS

Benefits Sponsorship
In Person

November 2021

Title
$25,000

VIP
$17,500

Gift 
Basket 

Sponsor
$10,000

Award 
Finalists 
Dinner 

Sponsor
$8,000

Gold
$10,000

Silver
$6,500

Table
$3,000

Girl of 
the Year 
Sponsor
$5,000

College 
Student Of 

the Year 
Scholarship

$5,000

Inclusion in all WIT eNewsletters promoting event X X X X X X X X X

Logo on mobile bidding devices during auction X

Logo & link to company website from WIT website X X X X X X X X X

Invitation to exclusive VIP virtual networking 
reception 10 10 5 5 5 2 1

Logo displayed during VIP virtual networking 
reception.  Logo will appear in each virtual 
networking room.

X

Work with WIT on planning the VIP Reception 
to ensure company sponsorship is maximized X

Serve as Hosts for each virtual networking 
room during VIP Reception X

Company advertisement in event digital 
program book Full Page Full Page Full Page Full Page Full 

Page
Half 
Page

Company 
Listed Full Page Full Page

Company advertisement through banners, 
throughout the virtual streaming event, social 
media, email, website, etc.

X X X X X X X X X

Work with WIT on planning the full event to 
ensure company sponsorship is maximized X

Logo included in special gift sent to Event 
Sponsors X X X

Special Gift sent to registered guests under 
sponsorship X X X X X X

Main 
Contact 

Only

Inclusion in press release, social media posts & 
announcements X X X X

Executive quote in press releases X

Represented at event in Run Of Show X

Company description boilerplate in press 
releases X X X X

Tickets provided for 10 20 X X X X X X

Company marketing collateral/gift 
distribution at event X X X X

Post your open jobs on WIT's Jobs Board
• Ability to post as many jobs as you would like X X X X X X X X X

BECOME A SPONSOR 

Individual Ticket:  $300 each 
Individual Ticket with entrance into the exclusive VIP Reception:  $400 each

Other Opportunities:  
• Sponsor Musical Entertainment:  $5,000  
• Sponsor Special Gift that will be sent to all award finalists: $5,000 

 

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
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THE WIT JOURNEY 
Women in Technology (WIT) passionately supports women at every stage of their STEAM life: from the classroom to the 
boardroom. WIT enables women to build strong networks, develop leadership skills and advance their careers through a 
variety of programming and volunteer opportunities.

WIT GIRLS WIT CAMPUS 

WIT BOARD 
READINESS 

WIT FORUMS 

WIT YOPROS 

WIT CAREERS 

ATTEND WIT 
PROGRAMS OR BECOME  
A WIT VOLUNTEER

WIT VOLUNTEER, WIT BOARD 
 AND/OR WIT ADVISORY 

COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP

Female students in middle school & high school. Young women in college.

A program designed to provide 
women with the skills required to  

be on a public board

Career women looking for professional 
development and community 
engagement opportunities.

Professional women ages 20-29

Professional women in the early 
(Develop Self), to mid (Manage Others) 

and seasoned (Master Leadership) 
stages of their careers seeking 

professional development.

Women exploring new roles, in 
transition, or between jobs.

Women in Leadership roles and at career 
maturity. Retired women, exploring ways to 

share with future generations.
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*Sponsors as of February 2021


